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January 9, 2015

Superintendent’s Report to the Board of Trustees

Dear Board of  Trustee 

!
This week at a glance: 

Please help me in congratulating El Middle School. 
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!
Board of Trustees	
!

President:	

Mrs. Marie Berlanga	


Vice-President	

Mrs. Gloria Ledesma	


Clerk:	

Mrs. Jodi Massa	


Trustees:	

Mr. Fabian M. Barrera	

Mr. Jaime Fernandez 	
!

Dr. Rupi K. Boyd, Superintendent 
&	


Secretary to the Board	


A week at a glance: !
Happy New Year! !
We welcomed administrators, coordinators, and clerical 
staff  back on Monday morning.  It was evident our MOTF 
staff  had been working hard because our schools looked 
great and inviting.  Staff  is energized and ready to hit the 
ground running to ensure a successful second semester.   !
On Monday, administrators and coordinators participated 
in a Close Reading professional development presented by 
Ms. Cresta McIntosh.  This important work  is building off, 
of  the district's  focus to smoothly transition staff  to teach 
the new Common Core State Standards, through engaging 
and ongoing staff  trainings. The staff  utilized the Adaptive 
School Strategies as a pathway to understand this important 
shift.    !
Additionally, Joe Ayala and the IT Team provided training 
to all staff  involved for the iPad rollout at Soledad High 
School on Monday.  The excitement is palpable as Soledad 
High School prepares for this important event.   !
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Soledad High School 
distributed over 800 iPads to students.  There will be two 
more iPad distributions on Monday starting at 8:30 to noon 
and another one on Saturday, January 17, 2015. A big thank 
you to all the staff  involved int he iPad deployment.  It 
would not have been possible without their support. !

Our goal is to eliminate the opportunity gap while creating every student to be civic and 
digital citizens who are prepared to be college and career ready.

Superintendent's 
Message:
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! Educational 
Services

Proficiency for All-Common Core 
Standards Implementation

District Leadership Teams Receives Robust 

Professional Development Training 

The first week back for the Soledad Leadership team was 

filled many professional development opportunities 

supporting our LCAP goals and systematic instructional 

framework.  Leadership engaged in a professional 

development series around Leading High Level, Text 

Based Discussions which will be rolled out to all staff  

TK-12. This series accentuates the text complexity 

initiative currently in place.  Principals participated in 

coaching sessions with Iileen Straus, our State Board 

Vice President consultant, and John Matich our Adaptive 

Schools and Cognitive Coaching training consultant. 

Additionally, they attended a Cognitive Coaching session 

in which they focused on provided coaching support to 

their colleagues as we continue to support teacher 

growth and student learning. 

Meet our Instructional Leaders 
leading the increase of  
Text Complexity 

District wide
Laura Cortez,  

 Jack Franscioni Elementary 
School

Dianne Witwer, 
Frank Ledesma Elementary School

Kristine Vasquez, 
San Vicente Elementary School

Hecate Rosewood, 
Rose Ferrero Elementary School

Ellen Brusa,  
 Gabilan Elementary School

Jeff Lopez, 
Community Educational Center

Amelia Jimenez,  
Main Street Middle School

Elizabeth Austin,  
Soledad High School



 !!!

Upcoming testing dates for California 

High School Exit Exam -CAHSEE 

Testing Dates: 

February 3 (ELA) 

February 4 (Math)  

• Grade 12  (Opportunity #4) 

• Valenzuela Students 

• Adult Education (Opportunity #2) 

Triple P Parenting Class

Triple P Parenting Class in Spanish 
at San Vicente finished in 

December 2014.  There was a total 
of  ten graduates who completed the 

8 week program.  Triple P is 
brought to us by the Community 

Human Services free of  charge for 
parents.  A new class will be starting 
in English at Gabilan Elementary.

Cops Giving Tree 

The Annual Cops Giving Tree was a true 

success!  Over 86 families participated this 

year.  Families received a traditional Holiday 

meal sponsored by the Soledad Lions Club, 

Soledad High School  volunteers assisted 

with activities such as face painting, cookie 

cookie decorating and card making stations.  

Once Santa arrived, families would go up 

on stage and receive gifts from the elves and 

take home a family picture from Santa.  The 

ASB club made all the decorations and 

JFROTC students helped out with traffic 

control.  In addition, each family takes 

home one new bike!  Salinas Valley Prison 

and CTF employees donate the bikes. 

Special Projects



Human Capital

 Suspension and Expulsion  

Special Education
Student Support

School personnel may suspend a student who 

has an IEP as long as the removal does not 

constitute a change in placement. Removals 

that do not constitute a change in placement 

are days of  suspension that total 10 or fewer 

consecutive school days within the school year. 

Mr. Vance Lang, teaches a Special Day Class 

(SDC). This class has students from 

throughout the county come to Main Street 

Middle School for this specialized instruction. 

Here, Mr Lang teaches a group written activity 

to his motivated students.

District Highlights

Another session of  "Handle with Care" was 

performed by or skilled special education 

staff  of  Mr. Ferguson, and Mr. Rocha, over 

the break. "Handle with Care" is a 

program of  techniques and strategies to 

assist students who become physically 

aggressive. Elvia Espino is taught here 

how to handle a situation if  her hair is 

pulled. 

Mr. Miranda & 
 Ms. Morones
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Business Department MAA Participants 
REMINDER

Starting Monday January 12th, 
some of  you will be receiving a 
Random Moment Time Survey 
for MAA. Your participation is 

required and will only take a few 
minutes of  your time. Our 

school district must maintain an 
85% response rate for the time 

study to be valid, so your 
participation is critical. If  you 

have any questions, please don't 
hesitate to contact Juan Leyva.  !

Email: jleyva@soledad.k12.ca.us 
Phone: (831) 678-3950 x 103 !

Payroll
!
 Please contact payroll staff  

for additional information or 

questions. 

Certificated Staff: Vanessa 

Guajardo, 678-8937 x108 

Classified Staff: Melissa Silva, 

678-3987 x104 

!
  

!
 

Mr. Jorge Guzman, Mr. Esteban Rios, and Ms. Jeanette 
Ayala will all attend the School Services Governor’s 
Budget proposal workshop on Thursday 1/15/15 in 
Sacramento. !
News from the State, revenues are higher than expected 
from the Governor’s original budget.  The projection is 
that the State will be over its estimate by approximately 
$65 Billion.  This is all money that is to be funneled to 
schools to pay back the remaining deferrals and one-time 
monies.   !

STRS liability issue  !
Although the education community would like to see the 
Governor take a different stand on the retirement system 
liability, the educational advisors (SSC, CSBA) do not see 
the Governor making any changes in his proposal to have 
LCFF fully funded.  !

P-1 Reports !
P-1 has been finalized and submitted to the COE for 
review.  The district is up 125 ADA over the adopted 
budget for 14-15.  The adopted budget was built on 4606 
ADA and P-1 is at 4731.93.  Although we are funded off  
of  P-2 ADA, this number looks positive for our projects.  
The 2nd Interim Report will take in any necessary changes 
to funding reflective of  this increase. !!
Business Office Update: 
Process and procedures are being developed as we get to 
know each other as a team.  There are still many areas that 
need special attention. !!!
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Credentials

Human Capital

All certificated staff, please check the status of  your credential at http://www.ctc.ca.gov and 
take action to renew any expiring credentials.   !

Additionally, if  you are teaching with a Provisional Internship Permit or Variable-Term 
Waiver, please  contact the Human Capital Department to map out your education plan.  

Open Positions!
Position    Site Closes on 
Elementary Academic Coach    DW 1/30/2015 
SPED Teacher   SHS Until Filled 
GED Teacher   DW Until Filled 
School Psychologist  DW Until Filled 
     
Please apply at EdJoin.org.         

Upcoming Trainings

 Ms. Kleinhofer, Ms. Diaz &  Mrs. Turner

On Monday, staff  is invited to participate 
in the Youth Mental Health First Aid 
Training at Soledad High School in Room 
401. The course introduces common 
mental health challenges for youth, 
reviews typical adolescent development, 
and teaches a 5-step action plan for how 
to help young people in both crisis and 

non-crisis situations. Topics covered include anxiety, 
depression, substance use, disorders in which psychosis 
may occur, disruptive behavior disorders (including 
AD/HD), and eating disorders. This will be a powerful 
training for our staff  members who closely interact with 
our youth and will help to identify when one of  our 
children is in crisis.  We are looking forward to this 
powerful learning event.

By Ms. Julia Turner !
“Teachers’ professional 
communities operate 
with a sense of  moral 
authority and moral 
responsibility for 
making a difference in the lives of  
students.”   !
Reading this statement, the first time, 
unleashed a maelstrom of  emotions within 
me, welling my passion for my profession. 
By virtue of  our profession as educators, we 
do possess authority and responsibility to 
make a difference; however, adding moral as 
their descriptor elevates them, denoting 
authority and responsibility with justice, 
virtue, nobility, and principle. Such 
pronouncement compels me to analyze with 
fresh eyes the work to which I have 
committed so that the difference I prompt 
in the lives of  those I touch stimulates 
teachers’ reflections about their own moral 
authority and moral responsibility for 
making a difference in their students’ lives !
Have an inspiring second semester.

http://www.ctc.ca.gov
http://www.ctc.ca.gov
http://EdJoin.org
http://EdJoin.org
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Soledad High 1:1 Project

Technology

Website:  http://tech.soledadusd.org/students/ 

Video on rollout:  http://vimeo.com/116172044 

If  Students haven't picked up iPads: 

On Monday, January 12, 2015 we will have two sessions of  
iPad deployment.   

Each session is limited to the first 60 parent/student pairs.   

Please arrive at 8:30 for the first session or 10:00 for the 
second session.  

Be prepared to stay for one hour to receive the iPad.   

Parent/student pairs will be served on a first come, first 
served basis for each session. 

5 things you can do with Google Classroom
Google Classroom (http://classroom.google.com) is available for Soledad Teachers. 

Sharing Resources: Google Classroom allows you to take a document, video or link and push it 
out to your students. 

Create a Lesson: More than simply assigning work to students, Google Classroom allows you to 
build an assignment. Include a description and attach multiple documents, links and videos. This 
puts the entire lesson in one place. 

Go Paperless: Using Google Docs you no longer need to collect and pass out paper. You can 
assign students a blank Google Doc or use a template that your students will fill out. Google 
Classroom creates a copy for each student and gives them a turn in button for when they are 
done. 

Simplify the Turn In Process: When using Google Documents, notoriously students forget to 
change the sharing settings or to turn in their work. Google Classroom eliminates this issue by 
placing the document in the teacher and the students Google Drive immediately. Students simply 
need to “turn in” within Google Classroom to signal the teacher they are ready to have their work 
assessed. 

By Alice Keeler - 15 more tips at her site:  http://www.alicekeeler.com/

http://tech.soledadusd.org/students/
http://vimeo.com/116172044
http://tech.soledadusd.org/students/
http://vimeo.com/116172044
http://classroom.google.com)
http://www.alicekeeler.com/teachertech/2014/09/07/20-things-you-can-do-with-google-classroom/
http://classroom.google.com)
http://www.alicekeeler.com/teachertech/2014/09/07/20-things-you-can-do-with-google-classroom/
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MOTF Secretary Julie 

DeLa Torre helps to 

administer all functions 

to ensure sites receive 

full support.  She is also 

very involved in bond 

construction activities.

MOTF

The MOTF Department has undergone some minor 

changes for the new year, we would like all staff  to 

take note of  the changes. Fernando Nieto, Director 

of  Facilities and Julie De La Torre, Secretary I, will 

now be located at the old Gabilan administration 

office located on 330 N. Walker Dr. They will  

continue to work in conjunction with the bus barn 

offices on a daily basis. Maintenance/Operations/

Facilities will be overseen from this new office 

department, while Transportation will continue to be 

at the bus barn. If  you have any questions regarding 

Transportation please contact Valerie Mansfield, 

Dispatch at 831-678-2180. All other calls should be 

directed to 831-540-0190, with normal business 

hours.

Department News

Alex Aguilera is a vehicle 

mechanic and holds a 

bus driver certificate.  

Alex drives a morning 

bus route and completes 

mechanical duties when 

he is not driving a school 

bus.

Transportation

Operations

Marcos Hernandez 

helps Main Street 

Middle with afternoon 

custodial duties and 

when called upon 

drives a school bus.

Our Director of  Food 

services , Melinda 

Carnero, oversees the 

preparation of  healthy 

breakfast and lunch meals 

for all of  student body 

district wide.  

Introducing more of  our MOT staff  

members.

Food Service


